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PREFACE 

Final Report for the Cenpal Mercury Treatment System in Building 9623 at the Oak Ridge Y-12 
Plant, Oak Ridge, Tennessee (YER-282) discusses the construction of the Central Mercury 
Treatment System (CMTS) in Building 9623 at the Y-12 Plant, the remediation activities involved, 
waste generated from the project, and the monitoring schedule of the CMTS. The CMTS is part of 
the Reduction of Mercury in Plant Effluent Program. The project treats groundwater contaminated 
withmercury from Bldgs. 92014,9201-5, and 92044 atthe Y-12 Plantto meet National Pollutant 
Discharge Elimination System Permit limits for discharge to East Fork Poplar Creek. This work was 
performed under Work Breakdown Structure 1.4.12.1.1.03.44.20.40 (Activity Data Sheet 2300). 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This document discusses the construction of the Central Mercury Treatment System (CMTS) 
in Bldg. 9623 at the Y-12 Plant, the remediation activities involved, waste generated from the 
project, and the monitoring schedule of the CMTS. As part of the Reduction of Mercury in Plant 
Effluent Program, the project treats groundwater contaminated with mercury from Bldgs. 9201-4, 
9201-5, and 9204-4 at the Y-12 Plant to meet National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
(NPDES) Permit limits for discharge to East Fork Poplar Creek. - 

The CMTS, located in Bldg. 9623, will treat water from the sumps of buildmgs in which 
mercury was used in operations and which have been shown to be signifcant contributors to the 
overall levels of mercury in plant effluents. This project was anticipated when the NPDES Permit 
was issued, and the contamination limits and frequency of monitoring for the system discharge are 
detailed in the permit as Outfall 55 1. 

This project was performed as an Incentive Task Order and included the advance procurement 
of the carbon columns, removal of existing equipment in Bldg. 9623, and system installation and 
checkout. Construction activities for installing the system started in January 1996 after the area in 
Bldg. 9623 had been cleared of existing, obsolete equipment. 

The CMTS became operational on November 26, 1996, well ahead of the permit start date of 
January 1, 1998. The early completion date allows Hg concentrations in EFPC to be evaluated to 
determine whether further actions are required to meet NPDES permit limits for reduced Hg loading 
to the creek. 
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1. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This project resulted in the construction of a Central Mercury Treatment System (CMTS) in 
Building 9623 at the Y-12 Plant to meet the discharge requirements for 0- 55 1 as stated in the 
Natiobl Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit (Permit #TN0002968) dated 
April 28,1995. This project is a part of the Reduction of Mercury in Plant Effluent Program. 

The CMTS treats sump water from Bldgs. 9201-4,9201-5, and 9204-4, which were formerly 
used for operations involving mercury. The project also included 

advanced procurement of the treatment system carbon columns, 
demolition and removal of unused equipment in Bldg. 9623, and 

installation of the columns including all support systems and piping required from the 2100-U 
storage tank to discharge of the treated water to East Fork Poplar Creek (EFPC). 

2. PROJECT REQUIREMENTS 

This project treats groundwater contamitiated with mercury (Hg) from Bldgs. 92014,9201-5, 
and 9204-4 to meet NPDES Permit limits for discharge to EFPC. The outMl for this system is 
designated as Outfill 551. The limits for Outfall 55 1 are 2 parts per billion (ppb) Hg for the monthly 
average, 4 ppb Hg for the daily maximum, and a pH between 6 and 9. 

The project's intent was to complete construction as early as possible, although the permit does 
not require a permanent systemto be operational until January 1,1998. The early completion date 
allows Hg concentrations in EFPC to be evaluated to determine whether further actions are required 
to meet NPDES permit limits for reduced Hg loading to the creek. 

3. REMEDIATION ACTIVITIES 

Activities on the CMTS included the removal of existing equipment and support services in 
Building 9623, advanced procurement of the carbon columns, and system installation. The 
Department of Energy (DOE) sent the specifications for the procurement of the carbon columns to 
the Tennessee Department of Environment and Consemtion (TDEC) on June 23,1995. Approval 
of the specification was received August 7, 1995 (see Appendix A). DOE then sent the project 
specifications and drawings for the system installation to TDEC on November 1, 1995; TDEC 
approved construction on December 19,1995 (see Appendix B). TDEC's approval was not required 
for removal of the obsolete equipment and systems in Bldg. 9623. 
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The specification for the carbon columns, prepared by Foster Wheeler Environmental 
Corporation, was issued for bid by MK-Ferguson, and on August 30,1995, the bid was awarded to 
Water Control Associates, Inc. During the bid process, the winning bidder suggested a change in 
material fiom coated carbon steel to stainless steel. This change was accepted, resulting in a minor 
increase in the initial cost and large savings in the life cycle cost (future coating 
replacement/maintenance on the carbon steel will be avoided). 

MK-Ferguson visited the vendor’s manufacturing facility twice: once before final fabrication 
to inspect parts and material certifications and again after assembly to witness the final testing and 
inspection. The columns were shipped and arrived on-site the week of March 4, 1996. During the 
walkdown and inventory check after delivery, some-minor nonconformances were reported. These 
were corrected before final acceptance and payment. The final acceptance date was August 30, 1996. 

Based on a “make or buy” analysis, direct-hire forces performed the demolition and removal 
ofthe obsolete equipment and support systems in the 9623 area. The primary driver for keeping this 
work in-house was the uncertainty of the hazards that might have been encountered during removal. 
The demolition package was issued to MK-Ferguson on October 4,1995, and a kick-off meeting was 
held on October 30,1995. Section 5 summarizes the waste generated from this activity and the i3na.l 
destination and disposal. The initial effort for this work was completed by the end of December 
1995. 

As the area was cleared, additional items for removal were identified, and the direct-hire forces 
were kept on call to support the fixed-price subcontractor during the system installation phase. This 
allowed the use’of trained in-house workers covered under an existing medical surveillance plan to 
perform work as required and avoid the additional cost of training and developing an approved plan 
by the subcontractor. 

The construction drawings and specifications, prepared by Foster Wheeler Environmental 
Corporation, were issued for bid by MK-Ferguson, and the contract for the system installation was 
awarded to CMC Construction Company, Inc., on January 12,1996. In addition to the installation 
of the carbon columns and supporting piping, pumps, and filters, the contract included the 
procurement and installation of two major systems. These systems were the Progrmabie Logic 
Controller (PLC) and the carbon dewatering system. The PLC monitors and controls system flows, 
reports alarm conditions, and shuts the system down ifnecessary. It includes a phone dial-out system 
that will call operations personnel during off-shift operations to alert them to an alarm condition. The 
carbon dewatering system will be used to remove excess water fiom the spent carbon before 
disposal. 

During operational testing and checkout, which began in late September, numerous minor 
problems were discovered and added to the contractor’s punch list for correction. System testing and 
construction proceeded in parallel until near the end of October. Testing of the system was 
completed in November. TDEC made its final walk-through on November 19, 1996 (see Appendix 
C), and the CMTS was placed into operation on November 26, 1996, following TDEC approval 
(Appendix D). 
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4. DEVIATIONS FROM APPROVED PLANS 

. 
Several minor changes from the original plans were made to adjust to field conditions during 

construction. Theses changes included pipe routing and support locations, equipment foundation 
sizes, paint colors, etc. These changes are reflected in the fhal as-built drawings of the system. 

The original design for processing water from the spent carbon was diilicult and cumbersome 
to operate, so it was modified to increase operability. The original design allowed pumping from the 
bottom of the storage tank only. During operational checkout, this design was deemed unacceptable 
because ofthe amount of carbon solids being flushed into the tank. The modifications allowed water 
to be decanted fromthe top of the tank and the bottom slurry to be recycled to the dewatering hopper 
using a carbon bed to remove or reduce the amount of solids. Process water was also hard piped to 
the dewatering hopper so it could be used to backwash and clear the screens during operations. 
These changes are shown on the as-built drawings. 

As mentioned in Sect. 3, the construction material for the carbon columns was changed from 
coated carbon steel to stainless steel because of a reduction in the life cycle cost. 

5. WASTE MANAGEMENT/TRANSPORTATION ACTIVITIES 

Waste generated by this project was segregated, characterized, and packaged to meet Waste 
Management Operations (WMO) waste acceptance criteria. Request for Disposal forms (UCN-2109) 
were completed for the different containers and types of waste. The project transported the sanitary 
waste to the Y-12 Sanitary Landfill (SLF). WMO picked up the hazardoudcontaminated waste for 
disposal or storage per approved procedures depending on the type or mix of waste. The table below 
lists the 2109 numbers, the type of hazard or contamination, description, volume, and weight of the 
waste, and whether waste was drsposed of at the landfill or managed by WMO. 

Table 1. Disposition of waste generated by the CMTS project 
. . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . .  :.. : . . i  . . . . . .  . . .  . .  . .  . . . .  .::: V0L/& -:: .... :: :.::.-I;$pOSifiUnj. . .  

. .  . . .  . .  ... 
. .  . .  2109# :.:.--.:ji.: :: . . Waste 

Sanitary 

201228 Concrete 

201229 Concrete 

048808 Concrete 

048802 HDPE 

04881 1 HDPE 

048813 Glass 

15 ft?/2250 lb 

7.5 ft?/1125 lb 

22 ft?/1800 lb 

12 yd3/2000 ~b 

2.5 yd3/500 lb 

3 e/50 lb 

SLF 

SLF 

SLF 

SLF 

SLF 

SLF 
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Table 1. (continued) 

Low Level 

048805 PVC pipe & HDPE 180 ft?4000 lb WMO 

048806 Metal 45 ft?lOOO lb WMO . 

048807 . PPE 180 PI2000 lb . WMO 

048812 Resp. cartridges' 4 e175 lb WMO 

048814 Gauges 1 fl? l lOO lb WMO 

RCRA Mixed 

048815 PVC pipe 7.35 PI75 lb WMO 

048817 PPE & paint chips 7.35 ft3/200 lb WMO 

RCRAITSCAIMised 

048801 Tank sludge 15 ft3/1200 lb WMO 

048803 Metal 4 PI75 lb WMO 

048804 PVC pipe 7.35 f t? l lOO lb WMO 

048809 PPE 7.35 PI75 lb WMO 

048810 PPE 7.35 PI75 lb WMO 

HDPE = high density polypropylene 
PPE = personal protective equipment 
PVC = polyvinyl chloride 

6. OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE PLANS 

No operation and maintenance plans have been detailed in any of the previous documentation. 
WMO will be responsible for the operation and maintenance of the system equipment. This includes 
carbon columns, system pumps, gauges and instrumentation, filter changes, etc. This work will be 
performed according to approved procedures and by trained workers. 

The Compliance Monitoring Services Division will maintain the flow meters at 2100U and at 
Outfall 551 as well as the sampling equipment at the outfall and collect all NPDES compliance 
samples for reporting to TDEC. 
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7. MONITORING SCHEDULE AND/OR EXPECTATIONS 

The NPDES Permit requirements for this facility are included in the permit under Outfdl55 1. 
These requirements are: 

a pH between 6.0 and 9.0 as determined from a weekly grab sample; 

mercury content below 0.002 mg/i for a monthly average, with 0.004 mg/l as a daily maximum 
as determined from a 24-hr composite sample taken once a week; and 

submittal of a Form 2C ,which details discharge component parameters, within 2 years of the 
start of discharges from the outfall. 

WMO will be sampling at several critical locations throughout the system to develop and follow 
trends in system performance to determine optimum maintenance schedules.. 
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STATE OF TENNESSEE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION 

DOE OVERSIGHT DIVISION 
761 EMORY V A U E Y  ROAD 

OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE 37830-7072 

August7.1995 

Mr. Nelson Lingle 
US Deparunent of Energy 
P 0 Box 2001 
Oak Ridge TN 3783 1 

EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS FOR THE CENTRAL M E R W Y  TREATMENT SYSTEM 
AT Y-12 

Dear Mr. Lingle 

The Tennessee Department of Environment and Consenmtion. DOE Oversight Division has received the * 

above mentioned document. Our staffhas mimed this document and detefinined it to be in accordance 
with the requirements of equipment specifications as stated in 120042-.05 of the TDEC rules. The 
equipment specifications for this project an henby approved 

Additionally, engineering plans must be approved by this office prior to the actual constnrction of this 
project. If you have any questions, please contact Huschci of my staff at 481-0097. 

Sincerely 

William H. Childres. PE, Manager 
Waste Management Section 

wm0906. IO 
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STATE OFWN- 
DEPAFITMEM OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION 

DOE OVERSIOHT DIVISIOH 
76lutoRYVALLEYROIb 

OAK RKIOL, TEWES€E -7072 

Mr. Nehn Lwt 
us Department of Enagy 
Oak Ridge 0Ptiatia;ls Omce 
PO Box 2001 
oak xdgt TN 37831 

C~TRAL~~YTREATMENTSYSTEMENGXNEERINGPLANSAND 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Approval of these plans does not imply appval of any combuction activity which may advMstly 
sect local strtarns. Waters of the State shall not be altered nar polluted by emsion or any other 
activity associated withthis project. 

Theapprovalfior~projectisgrantedinacccr~cwitbthcrcrjuitcmeatsofthtTenncss~ Wak 
Pollution Control Act and the ruics promulgated &emmdcr. Howevcr, this appKwsl shall not be 
c o n s t r w d a s ~ g s p n s r t m p t i o n o f c ~ ~ p e r a t i o a o r a s ~ g b y ~ C o m a r i s s i ~ t h a t  
the approved faciIitiacs will meet the desimi goals of the project. 

TDEUDOE-0 shall be llotified at the beginning of constnrctioa. ~t the completion of the 
construction phase oftfieprojectpenonnrl fiomthc TDEC/DOE6 office shall ctmduct afinal 
inspection b c k  the syst#n will be permitted to begin opemion. 
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Nelson Lingle 
Page Two 
December 22,1995 

If you have any questions. pleasc confact C. Herschel Hall of my staff at (423) 481-0097. 

Sincerely 

&w@* 
William H. Childres P,E, Manager 
Waste Management P r o m  

cc: Larry Bunting 
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SI ATE OF TENNESSEE 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATlON 

DOE OVERSIGHT UIVMION 
761 ENnRY VAI 1W ROAD .. 

OAK n l O C L ~ N E 8 8 E e ~ ~  

Novcmbcr21.1996 . .* 
. .  . .  

Mr. Robort Slocmm 
Envimnmontd Rostorntion Division . ':. 
PO Box 2001 .. 
Oak Ridgc, Tcnncsscc 37831 ., 

Dcar Mr. Slccman j : .  

.. Dopartmcnt of Enorgy ... 

. '. .:. 
, .. * 5.. 

. I. 
. .  . .54. 

.... .. 

:. .. 
.. 

.... ... 
c;' 
.- 
:.-. -. . 
.yJ: 

CENTRAL MERCURY TREATM@T SYSTEM (CMTS) Y-~~PLANT, OAK RIDGE, TENNESSE '.* 2. 

. ..*\e 

Hcprcscntativer k m  thc Tcnncsrcc Dcpartmcnt of Hndronmcnt and'bmcrvotion, Dcpnrtmcnt of Energy 
Ovcrsighl l fivision (I'l.)WDoE.O) hu'revicwcd thc wmtcwdcr -a t  facility associstd with thc abovc 
rcfcrcnccd prnjcct. 'Ihc Ircrltmcnt h i l i*  'consists of carbon Odwq~tion~units, filters. crcpbon dcwhtcring systc 
nnd nssaciatcd piping and tanks. 

Following dfscussions With CMTS deqi& cnginccrs and operations j&sonncl and a site visit, thc Llivision i s  1 

thc opinion that thc CMTS has bccn con-hctca sccarding to the approved enginccnng plans. I X J H  is hcrch! 
approvcd to bcgin operation of the C W .  Writtcn notification at commenccrncnt of opcmtian i s  rcqucstcrl. 

If you have any qucsdons. plcasc con&.C. Hmchcl Hall at 48 14097. 

Sincmly 

..... 5. 

.so..*. .. 
sz 

- .  .. ... . ... 
.c.. ..... 

. :.& e .  ..... ..*d .T . :. 
..:tk. . 4.:' -.. ... :. 
* A i  

... :y.. - -: 

-.I*** <<: 

-9- . 
:q2; . .. - .  

.iC . . .  ....., . .-. . Willicirn H. ChilJres. P.E. **.b>; . 
MminHcr. Wute  Mtmngcmcnt Progmq; ?z. 0 .  

:'!? . -.. 
cc Larry Buuting, TDEC, WPC ,- . 

, . .  
.$*" 
: 

Robcrt Spcncq DOE 

David Lcvcl,..DOE 
Mikc Travagliui, DOE * .. 

1 .  

wmoo5.01 
.-I * 
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LOCKHEED MARTIN ENERGY SYSTEMS, INC. PortOmCcBox2009 
OakRidge,Turnwee31831 

December 18, 1996 

Mr. R C. Sleeman, Director 
Environmental Restomion Division 
Department of Energy, Oak Ridge Operations 
Post Office Box 200 I 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 3783 1 

Dear Mr. Sleeman: 

Contract DEAC05-840R21400, Central Mercury Treatment 
System (CMTS), Y-12 Plant, Oak Ridge, Tennessee 

The CMTS was officially declareSi operational at 10 am. on November 26,1996. This follows completion of 
construction, test and checkout, and Tennessee Department of Environment and Conservation (TDEC) 
approval to operate (rtfacnce TDEC/Department of Energy, Oversight Division [DOE-01, letter from 
W. H. Childrcss to you, dated November 21,1996). Mr. Childrcss's rapid response to a request for a facility 
inspection, which was held November 19, and his approval to operate were greatIy appreciated. 

The operation of the CMTS comes 13 months prior to the'National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System 
Pexmit required date of January 1,1998, and is expected to remove approximately three to four grams per day 
of mercury loading in East Fork Poplar Creek Facility as-built drawings will be forwarded in January 1997. 

Please provide the above information to Mr. Paul Davis and Mr. Lany Bunting of the Nashville TDEC ofice 
and Mr. Earl Leming and Mr. Bill ChiIdress of the TDECDOE-0 office. 

If you have any questions, please contact E. T. Collins at 574-8886. 

T. R Butz 
Y- 12 Plant Manager 

TRB:bjs 

cc: R E. Bell 
T. R Butz 
E. T. Collins 
F. P. Gustavson 
R M. KeysedJ. E. Powell 
D. Leyel, DOE-OR0 

S. D. Morris, DOE-OR0 
M. A. Travaglini, DOE-OR0 
J. H Vauderh 
L. 0. Vaughan 
File-EMD-RC 
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